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1 Timothy 4:12 says, “Don’t let anyone look down on you 
because you are young, but set an example for the believers 
in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith and in purity.” BOUNCE 
Student Disaster Recovery sends teenagers out to renovate and 
restore homes damaged by disaster, giving opportunities to set 
an example of Christ-like conduct.

Isaiah Sorensen and his youth group came to Dallas over the 
summer to restore Wilma Curry’s home, which was in need of 
repair. This was one of three BOUNCE projects in Dallas. Isaiah’s 
youth group worked with two others to paint and put up new 
siding on the house. Isaiah was very excited to work with like-
minded people and was happy with the teamwork they displayed 
despite practically being strangers. He wants to do more mission 
projects like this in the future. 

BOUNCE is a ministry of the Texas Baptists Missions Team and 
is made possible through Cooperative Program giving, in which 
our church participates. Join me in praying for the safety of 
teenagers serving through BOUNCE and for their ministry each 
summer.
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